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Mission 
Vision 

TO CREATE A BETTER WORLD THROUGH FAIR TRADE PRINCIPLES THAT PROMOTE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL JUSTICE
TO HAVE A COMMUNITY AWARE OF WHAT IT PURCHASES AND FEELS A RELATIONSHIP WITH FAIR TRADE PRODUCERS

Dear FTF members:
I'm so happy to share with
you our new Fair Trade
Federation logo! I hope you
love it as much as I do.

We
are
committed
to
promoting FTF members
through beautiful imagery
and compelling words. This
new logo, along with our

The new logo reflects the very
essence of 360° fair trade.
The circular mark created by
four interdependent hands
powerfully communicates the
holistic cooperation, across
geographies and cultures,
that defines FTF membership.
FTF developed the 360° fair
trade message to capture
FTF members' deep, long
lasting
and
holistic
partnerships with artisans
and farmers. Our prior logo
didn't adequately reflect the
depth and richness of 360°
fair trade. We love this new
logo because it is authentic
to who we are as a
community; it keeps the
hand imagery from our
previous logo and adds a
powerful visual reference to
relationships,
connectivity
and cultures.
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360° message, is just the
beginning.
During the
month of May we'll be
sending out window decals,
shelf
signage,
instore
materials, and simplified
usage guidelines. We will
make the transition as easy
as possible by giving you
everything you need to
integrate the new logo into
your work.
World Fair Trade Day is a
perfect time to celebrate
360° fair trade and display

the new FTF logo. Files are
available for download in
the Communications Library
of the Member Hub. (For
more flexibility to fit with
your brand, we've included
both
black
and
white
versions on a transparent
background.) Use the new
logo
on
social
media,
websites, and in marketing
materials as soon as you're
able. Here are some basic
guidelines to help.
More detailed guidelines,
including requirements for
using the logo on product
tags, will follow this month.
In the meantime, feel free to
email
me
at
rb@fairtradefederation.org
with usage questions.
On behalf of the Board of
Directors and the Messaging
Committee, thank you for
your thoughtful input during
this process.

My best,
Renee Bowers,
Executive Director
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Q: What's so great about tiedye?

this newsletter.
\
July Progressive Sale Helps Farmers,
Crafters, and Shoppers

A: It's fun. It's unpredictable. It can be done
using subtle, muted colors, or deep, rich
shades. It hides dirt and stains. It looks great
Beginning July 1st and extending through the
on people of all ages.
month of July, Global Village is offering a
If you're in the market for a Father's Day or percent off one item each time you shop. The
graduation gift, we probably have the size you discount is 10% from July 110, then 20%
want in a tshirt that benefits Rocky Glen, from July 1120, and 30% from July 21
through the end of the month. It's a perfect
Peoria's newest park!
time to get those items you've been thinking
The Friends of Rocky Glen tshirts are Fair about, for yourself or for your "Christmas in
Trade Certified, and come in a variety of color July" list. Warning: someone else might also
combinations or solid blue, in adult sizes want the item(s) on your wish list.
Small through 3X. At $20.00, they make a
gentle statement about a significant site of Don't wait til the last minute!
Peoria County's labor history. We also have
copies of the novel "Horse Shoe Bottoms",
based on the lives of families whose members
worked in Illinois mines, and a schedule of
free Saturday hikes in Rocky Glen for the rest
of 2016. Local labor writer Bill Knight edited
the original novel and added his own
Introduction in this 2008 edition, priced at
$20.00.
\
Moving around the store, you can easily spot
the strong natural colors of Ecuadorian plant
dyes in two styles of crochettrimmed tiedye
tops. Then there are the Ecuadorian Skinny
Scarves in an array of colors and designed
perfect accessories for summer, as they are
long and narrow enough to be cool even on
hot days, and can also be used as a hairbands.
At $7.00 each, Skinny Scarves are the perfect
way to enliven your basic wardrobe!
Tie die purses and other items are on order,
and will be in the shop by the time you get
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New products
Bags of Rice
Want to help your children (or yourself and friends) understand extreme poverty? Global
Village has obtained free packages of rice from Jim Goetsch, cofounder and president of
Friends of the Third World, Inc. The packages illustrate what hungry children live on. Look
for the green cards inside ziplock bags near our checkout counter. Better yet, cook the rice
and then eat it for one day. We welcome your comments. Please send them to G.V. P. H.

Himalayan salt products
For Father's Day check out our gourmet salt crystal platters and sets of salt crystal shot glasses.
Figs, tomatoes, cured meats, fancy cheeses, and even strawberries are all amazing when served on
a salt slab. Explore the technique of “saltcuring,” by cutting your desired fruit or veggie into
slices, placing them between two salt blocks and letting them warm up in the sun. This process
releases all the natural juices of your chosen fruit and adds just a kiss of salt.
All you need is loveà and limeà for a festive set of tequila glasses with a story and purpose worth
sharing. Stone carvers in Pakistan adapt their traditional skills to sculpt pink salt from the
Himalayan foothills. Salt naturally contains antibacterial properties. These shot glasses are
carved from 100% salt and will erode with prolonged exposure to liquids. To clean, rinse with
water and wipe with a fresh, dry cloth.
We have also added new items to our collection of BombCase jewelry. For the ladies we have
BombCase earrings: 1inch peace doves with a high polish finish or 1.25inch diameter peace
symbols crafted from brass bomb casing left over from conflicts.
Does Dad appreciate a statement piece of jewelry? Handcrafted by Cambodian artisans, this
unisex bracelet is comprised of a 2inch long tube of brass bomb casing, centered on intricately
macramed brown cord, adjustable with a slip knot from 7 to 11 inches long.
We also have a highly polished pendant made from found bomb casings.
pendant is 2inch long and hangs on a woven cord. /rc
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This lotus design
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Volunteer
Corner

There's one more reason to stop by the

available to borrow and enjoy for two weeks

shop at Global Village now: our lending

at a time, no charge. Thanks to Library

library of dvd's and books has returned.

manager Lindy Peterson. The library is on

Our collection of educational resources is

the wall near the front door. Check it out!

Receive the gv newsletter in glorious color via email ! \\ Save a tree and our mailing budget !
Email your request to global.village.peoria.heights@gmail.com

Be a Global Village volunteer! \\
Make new friends while helping farmers and artisans in struggling communities!
\\ See new merchandise as it arrives!

Open Meeting
Global Village Board\\3rd Thursday 79 pm\\Forrest Hill United Methodist\\706 East Forrest Hill Avenue
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Friends of the Third World, Inc.
Global Village
1308 East Seiberling Avenue
Peoria Heights, IL 61616
(309) 6818180
globalvillagepeoria.org
facebook.com/globalvillagepeoria

NonProfit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Peoria, Illinois
Permit No.839

Global Village is a local, allvolunteer, notforprofit fair trade store providing Fair Trade products for a better world. We
celebrate every day, each time an education event is held, each time we participate in community events. Global Village is
pursuing our mission to bring fairly traded items to our community and cultivate the idea of Fair Trade.

Global Village
Summer Events

*Nancy Long, President

JUNE.....
11

*Diane Brown, Vice President

Moss Avenue Sale, Saturday, GV booth

17 to 18 Disciples of Christ State Conference,
Embassy Suites, E. Peoria, GV booth
18

Global Village
Board

Duryea Festival, Peoria Heights, Saturday, GV booth

Douglas Thompson, Treasurer
Eve MN Brimberry, Secretary
*Norma Bader, Volunteer Coordinator
Sigrid Rogers, Special Events
*Rebecca Carey, Purchasing/ Facebook/Website

JULY.....

Tracy Fox, Publicity

1 to 31 GV Anniversary/Progressive Sale, Save 10% to 30%;
"Where's Waldo?" Hunt, Peoria Heights
AUGUST.....

Lindy Peterson, Education
Emiel Michelet, Inventory
Elijah T. Sansom, Newsletter

13
Ignite Peoria, Saturday, Peoria Civic Center, Look for our
booth in World Culture area!
20
India Fest, CEFCU Center Stage, Saturday,
http://www.peoriaparks.org/event/indiafest/, GV booth

*contributors
12.4.2016.June

30 to 31 Global Village will be closed for inventory.
Reopening September 1st!

“You cannot get through a single day without having an impact on the world around you. What you do makes a
difference and you have to decide what kind of a difference you want to make.” ~ Jane Goodall
Our appreciation to Sue Willman of Willman Printing and Mailing
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